Invitation to Participate in Research- Alexander Disease Biomarker Study

The Waisman Center at the University of Wisconsin is currently recruiting subjects for a study that involves measuring a protein in blood and urine. Understanding changes in the protein and other proteins like it may provide information on how to measure the severity and progression of Alexander disease. If you are interested in participating, please contact one of the sites listed below. These institutions are currently approved for enrolling patients in the study. Patients must have a confirmed genetic diagnosis of Alexander Disease.

In the US:

University of Alabama

Jayne Marie Ness, MD, PhD
Associate Professor
UAB Dept of Pediatrics
Division of Pediatric Neurology
Director, Center for Pediatric Onset Demyelinating Disease

Study Contact:
Sarah Middleton Dowdy, MPH
Program Manager, CPODD
1719 6th Avenue South, CIRC 235A
Birmingham, AL 35294-0021
Phone: 205.996.PODD (7633)
Fax: 205.996.7333
smdowdy@peds.uab.edu

Children's National Medical Center

Adeline Vanderver, MD
Assistant Professor, Pediatrics and Neurology
Children's National Medical Center
Department of Neurology
111 Michigan Ave, NW
Washington DC, 20010
Phone: 202.476.2120
Fax: 202.884.5226
avanderv@cnmc.org

University of Iowa

Daniel Bonthius, MD
UI Department of Pediatrics
2633 Carver Pavilion
Division of Medical Genetics
Univ. of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
200 Hawkins Drive
Iowa City, IA 52242
Phone: 319.356.7727
Daniel-Bonthius@uiowa.edu

Massachusetts General Hospital

Florian Eichler, MD
Massachusetts General Hospital
Harvard Medical School
55 Fruit Street VBK 731
Boston, MA 02114
phone: 617.726.6093
fax: 617.724.7860

Study Contact:
Ourania Giannikopoulos
Tel: 617.643.3799
ogiannikopoulos@partners.org

Mayo Clinic

Deborah L. Renaud, MD
Division of Child and Adolescent Neurology
Departments of Neurology and Pediatrics
Mayo Clinic
200 First St. SW
Rochester, MN 55901
Phone: 507.284.3372
Fax: 507.284-0727
Renaud.Deborah@mayo.edu
Outside the US:

Netherlands

Dr. Marjo van der Knaap  
Department of Child Neurology  
Free University Medical Center  
P.O. Box 7057 (FedEx: De Boelelaan 1117;  
1081 HV Amsterdam)  
1007 MB Amsterdam  
Netherlands  
tel: 31 20 4444856 (Lenie de Vries, Secretary)  
fax: 31 20 4440849  
ms.vanderknaap@vumc.nl

Italy

Davide Pareyson, MD  
Unit of Neurology VIII  
Clinics of Central and Peripheral Degenerative Neuropathies,  
Department of Clinical Neurosciences  
IRCCS Foundation, C.Besta Neurological Institute  
Via Celoria 11, 20133 Milan, Italy  
tel +39-02 2394 3001  
Fax +39-02 2664 236  
pareyson.d@istituto-besta.it

Study Contact:  
Daniela Calabrese  
Clinical Research Associate  
calabrese.danielael@libero.it